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By George J. Heimerl end WilUemM. Roberts 

The results of locel-instability tests of H-section plate assemblies 
and,compressive stress-strti tests of extruded 75~~6 a.eum txu.oy, 
obtained to detertdne flat-plate comzpressfve strengt&s under stabilized 
elevated-temperature oonditions, are given for temperatures up to 6oO" F. 
The Pesults shuw that me&&s available for calculating the critical 
compressive stress at rocm temperature ten else be used at elevated 
te-mperatures if the applicable campressive stress-stra&n curve for the 
materid is giT-en.' 

SNTRO~TION 

The &mm&h of aircraftmateri~s and structures at elevated 
temperatures is a question of increasing interest because of the trend 
towed hi& eLrcre.ft speeds at which aerodyndc heating (see reference 1) 
nnmt be considered. At the present Idme, however, almost no infozmation 
is available on the effects of elevated temperatures on the conzpressive 
strength of aircraft structural. elementa , such as columns or plates, or 
on the compressive properties of materials. 

The results of a recent e~erlmental investigation to detezndne 
the plate compressive strength of various aircraft structurel makerials 
at room temperature (see summary paper, referenoe 2) showed *at the 
secent modulus, obtadned from the compressive stress-&r&n curve for the 
materiel, could be used to calculate approximately the critical co 
stress of a plate. Am~re reoent theoretical approach (reference 3 "i 

ressive 

corroborated these results and provided a basis for a more accurate 
calculation of plate buomg by takkg into account plate-edge conditions. 

In order to ascertain whether methods, adequate at room temperature 
for determining plate compressive strengths, could be used at elevated 
temperatures, local-instability tests were made of'extruded H-sections 
of 75~~6 elumlnum alloy at stabilized teweratures up to 600~ F. This 
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paper presents the results of these tests end shows that the critical 
compressive stress at elevated temperatures may be determined. from the 
applicable cnmpressive stress-strain curve for the material. 

Test speckaens were made from three special H-section extrusions 
of 75~~6 a&umzlnum aJloy having the cross section illustrated In figure 4 
of reference 2. All tests were made in hydraulic-type testing machines 
accurate within three-fourths of 1 percent. 

Comnressive stress-strain tests.- The smaU. f urns00 used in msldng 
the compressive stress-strain tests at elevated temperatures is shown In 
figure 1 together ~5th the compression fixtm end differential-transformer 
exhmmeter . The fixture utilized grooved plates for supporting a 
single-thickness speclm~n2.~ inches long and.1~0 inchwide. General 
principles snd technique described inmfereme kwxce followed Inregsrd ' 
to the design snd operation of the fk&ure. An essentieJ.modifioation 
was a provision for mouutin@; individual thermocouple8 at top, middle, 
snd bottom positions on one of the side faces of the spectin. 

The stress-strain tests were made under stabilized elevated- 
temperature conditions. Exposuretimsstendedto vary at the beginning 
of the investigation from about 30 to 60 m&x&es because of the difficulty 
experienoed at the higher ~ratures in obtazI&ng stabilized temperature 
conditions for short time exposures. After 3nsteUation of rsm heaters, 
satisfactory stabilized temperature conditions could readily be achieved 
in4ominutes. Arbitrary strain rates of 0.002 and O&O4 per minute were 
used. In order to elImin.ate as much as possible the effects of lateral 
pressure from the supporting plates on the specimen, the support pressure 
was keptatamInimum (see reference 4 for the technique in us- 
compmsdion fixtures). The results of a few tests at &IOo F in which the 
pressure was arbitreurlly increased did not indicate any appreciable 
effects on either the compressive yield stress or the rpodulus of 
elasticity. 

A special. extensonaster (see fig. 1) was required for measurFng the 
strain over a l-inch gage length on the speclmsn. A rod end tube assembly 
carried the relative movement of two sets of gage points below the 
furnace to two differential trensfozmers, one of which csn be seen in 
figure 1. Both load and strain were recorded autographically. 

Voltage control of three horizontal bsnks of strip heaters In the 
furnace, and of both the top and bottom rsm heaters, resulted in satis- 
factory temperature control. The maximumvsriation of temperature &Long 
the length of the specimen could be readily b39pt within lo F or 2O F. A 
controller, operated from a themoouple on the fixture, was used for 
tepex3~;~e control. Specimen, ai r, fixture, apld ramtemperatures were 

. 
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Local-lnstabilitr tests.- The plate corqressive strength was detelmined 
from tests of extruded H-section plate assemblies so proportioned that the 
plate elements failed by local Instability. Themethodof testingwas 
similar to that described in reference 2 except for modifications necessary 
for tests at elevated temperatures. 

The three-section furnace, designed to accommodate various lengths of 
specimens, is shown in figure 2, together with the temperature control and 
recording equipment. The large mace section had three horizontal banks 
of strip heaters end each small unit had one bank. Proper temperature 
distribution was obtained through voltage ,control in each bank or set of 
banks of strip heaters as desired, as well a8 by individusJ. control of the 
top end bottom rem heaters. 

In order to detect buckling, the lateral displacement of the flange of 
the H-section was transferred to a differential-transformer gage below the 
furnace by meens of a rigid-lever system (see fig. 3). Both the load snd 
lateral displacement were recorded autographically. The locsJ.-instability 
tests were made under stabilized temperature conditions compsrable to those 
used in making the compressive stress-strain tests snd were made at the 
ssme strain rates of 0002 aud 0.004 per minute end sn exposure time 
averaging about 40 minutes. 

AnaLvsis of the comnressive u,ronerties.- Inasmuch as the compressive 
yield stress for extruded H-sections of 75~~6 aluminum alloy tends to vary 
over the cross section (see fig. 3 of reference 2), a representative stress- 
strain curve applicable to the entire cross section is needed for corre- 
lation with the local-instability test msults. The method used herein 
for obtaining a representative stress-strain curve for each extrusion is 
based on the asswtion that values of the compressive yield stress ocy 
for the flange &d web material apply to the entire width of these respec- 
tive elements snd that a representative value for the cross section can be 
had by calculating sn average from the values of ocy for the flsnge end 
web weighted by tsJdng into account the sreas of these elemsnts. A 
representative stress-strain curve havln& this calculated value of u CY 
was then constructed from the available stress-strain curves for the 
extrusion. Average stress-strain curves for each temperature end strain 
rate were then detetid fram the representative curves for the-three 
extrusions. 

Auslvsis of local-instability tests.- At rocun temperature, the 
critical compressive stress bcr for H-section plate assemblies maybe 
calculated fern the modified plate-buck3Jng equation 

, (1) 
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In equation (l), lo is a nondImensional coefficient dependent upon plate 
proportions and edge conditions to be used with 'SJ and bw the thfokness 
end width of the web of the H-section (values of Irw are given in 
reference 5 and the n&hod of dimensioning is shown in fig. 4 of 
reference 2 , 3 P is Poisson's ratto, E is Young's modulus, end IJ is 
a coefficient which is a measure of the reduced plate modulus ~$3. (For 
stresses in the elastic range, q = 1; whereas, above the elastic 
ragge, 3-j < 1.1 

As In reference 2, the loceL=lnstability test results ark herein 
correlated with the compressive stress-strain curve by plotting the 
experimental vaLuea of ocr against the calculated elastic critic&L . 
compressive strain ccr given by 

bcr = 
ww 

l2(1 - V2)b$ 

l 

(2) 

Equation (2) is derived from equation (1) by setting v = 1 and dividing - 
both sides by E. 

In the course'of this investigation a consistent lack of correlation 
was found at elevated temperatures in the elastic range when ,cI wa8 
taken as 0.33, the room-tqerature value for 75~~6 aluminum alloy. 
When P was arbitrarily increased with increasing temperatures, however, 
a satisfactory correlation wf~ obtained Jn the elastic range. The assumed 
values of CI, referred to again in a following section, were then used 
in equation (2). This procedure was necessary because no direct evaluation 
of the variation of Cc with temperature was available. 

. 

The test results are suznnari zed in table 1 end figures 4 to 9. 

Compressive stress-strain tests.- Average compressive stress-strain 
curvea, together with upper-Umit,and lower-l&nitrepresentative.curves 
for the three 733-T6 aluminum-slloy H-section extrusions, ere shown'%n 
figure 4 for strain rates of 0402 and 0.004 per tiute and at room 
temperature (RT), 200° F, hOO" F, snd 60° F. From these average curves, 
the variation of the secentmodulus Esec and tangent modulus Etsn with 
stress and temperature is shown in figure 5 for convenience In analyzing . . 
plasticity effects. 

The ratio of the yield stress at a given temperature to that at room 
temperature for both comgressive yield stress bcy snd tensile yield 
stress 0 ty +a plotted against temperature in figure 6. Data for otY 

. 
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weretskenfromreference 6. The fact that the ratio for bcy varies with 
temperature in about 
of ucy at elevated 
frequently available 

the same mauner as that for sty suggests that values 
temperatures may possibly be estimated from the more 
data for bty at elevated temperatures. 

The variations of Young's modulus E' and Poisson's ratio P with 
tem@rature are shown in figure 7. Values of CL shown were obtained 
Wetly as mentioned previously and, while they appear reasonable, 
should be regarded only as appzorfmate. For comparative purposes, the 
variation of E with temperature obtained from tensile tests of a number 
of cast sJ,umjnum alloys (reference 7) is s3so shown in figure 7. Here the 
lack of agreement between the results in tension and compression is marked. 
Differences between such results for cast and extruded aluminum alloys, 
however, are probably to be expected. 

In order to-show the effect of different time exposures at a given 
temperature, a few tests were msde for exposure t3mes ranging from l/2 hour 
to 2 hours at &IO0 F (see fig. 8). For the average exposure time for all 
the tests (4-O min), a fairly rapid change of ucy is indicated at tiO" F. 
At other tqeratures, however, the effect of variation in exposure tims 
is probably somewhat less (see fig. 5-13 of reference 6). 

Local-instabiUts tests.- The correlation of the critical cmpressive 
stress bcr (when plotted against the calculated elastic criticaL 
compressive strain Ecr, equation (2)) with the average ccmg?ressive stress- 
strain curves is shown in figure 4 for 2000 F, &X0 F, snd%O" FO At 
elevated tqeratures, good agreerment is indicated for Ugr ih the elastic 
range, but In the plastic range bcr tends to f&U sPghtlybelow the 
stress-strain curves as was the case at room temperatures for 
75%T6 aluminum alloy as well as other materials (see fig. 5 of reference 2). 
The effective modulus ?E is therefore only slightly less than the secant 
modulus which would aljply if the data would plot exactly along the atress- 
strain curve. 

The 6sm.e relationship ezists between ucr, the average stress at 
meximumload Zmsx, and the compressive yield stress ucy at elevated 
temperatures as existed at room teqerature (see fig. 9). For stresses 
greater than about $ crcyj values of 3msx are only slightly greater 

then Qcr ; but for stresses less than about 2 4 bcy, ?!- becomes 

appreciably greater than ocr as ucr is reduced. 
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For a given value of %rJ ccr and 5" exe Somewhat greater for 
the higher strain rate (0.004 per min) than for the lower (0.002 per min), 
although the effect of-the variation in strain rate--was not appreciable for 
these low strain rates except perhaps at 400' F (see figs. 4 sndg). The. 
increase in bcr with strain rates corresponds approximately to the 
increase in stress obtained for the corresponding compressive stress-strain 
curves (see fig. 4). 

I 

COmCLUSIONS 

The results of the local-instability tests of extruded H-sections 
of 75s-T6 aluroin um alloy warrant the following conclusions regarding 
the determination of compressive strengths of flat plates or plate 
assemblies of various materials at elevated temperatures: 

1. The critical compressive stress crcr for H-section plate 
assemblies of extruded 75%T6 aluminum alloy may be determined approxi- 
mately at elevated temperatures as well as at room teqerature by the use 
of the compressive stress-strain curve for the material for the desired 
temperature, strain rate, end exposure time. At elevated temperatures, 
the secant-modulus method is slightly unconservative in the plastic 
region as was found to be 'the case at roam temperature for this material. 

2. Approximately the same relationship exists between ccr, the average -_ 
stress at maximum load 5-, and the compressive yield stress %y at 
elevated temperatures as at room temperature forH-section plate assemblies. 
For stresses above $ ccy, 5&x is only slightly greater than ccr; 

3 whereas, below - ccy' gmsx 4 
maybe appreciably greater then ccr. 

3. In view of the consistent general relationship previously found 
at room temperature between the H-section plate-assembly test results 
for the critical compressive stress ccr end the compressive stress- 
strain curve for a number of materials, end the fact thatthis relation- 
ship now appears to be valid at-elevated as well as at room temperatures, 
it is reasonable to expect that ucr may be apprcaximately determined 
at elevated temperatures for individual plates and various plate assemblies 
by methods which are satisfactory at room temperatures, provided that 
the compressive stress-strain curve for the materiel at the desired 
temperature, strain rate, and exposure time is given. 

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics L 

Lan&ey Air Force Base, Va., December 6, 1948 
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Figure l.- Equipment for compressive stress-strain tests at 
elevated temperatures. 
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Figure 2.- ~quQnimnt for plate-buckling tests at elevated temperatures. 
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Figure 3 l - Plate-bucw deteotion eqtipimt. 
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